Magnetothermopower measurements of high-mobility 2 D hole gases axe shown to provide strong evidence for a composite fermion Fermi surface at Landau lovel filling factor v = 1/2. Novel behaviour at fractional fiilin~ factors 1/3 and 2/3 ate also observed with thermopower minima evolving into maxima with increasing temperaturo. This is interpreted in terms of the strong screening of the high-mass composite fermions.
When a temperature gradient is applied to a conductor, thermoelectric Voltages are generated. The measured longitudinal (S~=OV~IOT~) and transverse (S~=aVy/aT~) thermopowers can give detailed information about the strength of the carrier-phonon coupling as a function of magnetic fi¢lcL In this study, we use measurements of S= to study the interaction of acoustic phonons with the composite fermions (CFs)formed in a 2D hole gas.
At a Landau Level filling factor of v = 1/2~ the properties of 2D electrons or holes may' be described in terms of composite FermJons (CFs), * Corresponding author. Fax: +44 115 9515180, e-mail: ppzblg(~nLnott.ac;uk. consisting of one carrier and two flux quanta, The CFs are predicted to form a new Fermi surface at v = 1/2 where they effectively experience zero field, with the region between v = 1/3 and v = 1 acting as the integer quantum Hall re,me for the new CFs. Using = low-field transport analysis, the CFs axe found to have enhanced mass and reduced lifetime relative ~o the zero-field values [ 1 ] .
The thermopower in hole gases has recently been studied at both high temperatures (T> 1 K) [3] and at very low temperatures (T< 100 inK) [4] . In this, paper we present thermopower measuremvnts on high-mobility GaAs-(Ga,A1)As heterojunction 2D hole gases in the intermediate temperature range 260 inK-1.2 K. As we will show, this is the appropriate region to study the CF-phonon interaction. The samples used are referred to as samples A and B, grown on wafers
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51 NUll55 and NU1071, respectively. The samples exhibited persistent photoconductivity after infrared illumination, allowing control of the number density p..
Results for B= 0 T and at v = 1]2
The measured thefmopower is generally due to two effects: (i) the diffusion thermopower So, and (ii) the phonon-drag thermopower S s. S d arises from the energy dependence of the conductivity of the carriers while Sg is due to scattering between the non-equilibrium phonons and the carders [2] . When discussing the temperature dependence of the thermopower of degenerate carders it is useftd to consider the approximate expression [2] The influence of the two terms can be seen in Fig. la, which shows S,.~ in sample A measured using DC techniques at zero field and at two number densities. S/g is plotted as a function of temperature to reveal f(T,p.). In the low temperature limit we expect rooT 3, as is observed (see Fig. la, inset) . The diffusion term therefore gives Sd/~CocT -2, a region clearly seen in Fig. la at temperatures below 300 mIC This is the region studied by Bayot et al. [4] . Above 400 mK the phonon drag term dominates, with Sir ~f (T,p,) . A maximum is seen in S/g at T~ 1 K when p,= 0.93x 10 it cm -2. This corresponds to resonant phonon absorption across the Fermi circle, i.e. it is a form of Kohn anomaly. The maximum will occur when the dominant phonon wavevector qD = 2kr, corresponding to a phonon back-scattering a carrier, qD OC T, so increasing number density will move the maximum to larger temperatures, as kF a:~/p':. Increasing p. to 1.33 x 10 u cm -2 moves the maximum out of the measurable range. Such features are well known at zero field and are a direct consequence of the existence of a Fermi circle [2, 7] . should be equivalent to the zero-field case. This is observed, with both the low-field diffusion limit and the resonant absorption maximum being present. The location of the maximum roughly scales with total number density as ~ as expected, although the shift is close to the resolvable limit.
S=~(p.)T + r(T)f(T,p.),
A Kohn anomaly in S/r can only occur when a Fermi surface exists. This data therefore gives direct evidence for a Fermi surface at v = 1/2.
The expected positions of the Kohn anomaly maxima estimated from the condition qv = 2kv are marked in Figs. la and lb. For a given phonon velocity, one would expect the peaks at v = 1/2 to be higher in temperature by a factor of ~ x/2 than those at B = 0 T. However, the relative importance of the coupling for transverse and longitudinal phonons (the velocities of which differ by ~ 2) may have a major influence. Previous studies on n-type GaAs-(Ga,A1)As heterostructares at zero field have found the transverse phonons to dominate [2] . However, recent work on hot carrier phonon emission in p-type GaAs-(~)As heterostructares has found strong coupling between holes and both longitudinal and transverse acoustic phonons at zero field [6]. Our results are consistent with this work, with the measured zero-field Kohn anomaly lying between the positions predicted for interaction with only transverse or only longitudinal phonons. This indicates that holes couple strongly to both types of acoustic phonon. However, as can be seen in Fig. lb , the position at v = 1/2 agrees well with that expected if the CFs couple predominantly to the transverse phonons. The existence of these Kohn anomaly peaks at v = 1/2 gives direct evidence for a CF Fermi surface. However, it is not immediately obvious why the CFs should couple much more strongly with transverse than with longitudinal acoustic phonons. These results indicate the need for theoretical work on the CF-phonon interaction.
Magnetothermopower
Thermopower was measured using an AC pulsed heating technique as a function of field up to 20 T The absolutc magnitude has strongly increased with temperature, so the 263 mK data is increased 100 times so that the h/gh-field and low-field structu~ can be oompare(L The evolution from minimum to maximum at v--1/3 and v = 2/3 with temperaULre is dear. Note also the striking symmetry in field of the data around v = 1/2 at lower T.
in a Bitter magnet. Typical results for $== for sample A are shown in Fig. 2 for T= 857 mK and 236 inK. As can be seen, at the highest temperatures S=~ maxima form at the v = 1/3 and v = 2/3 fractions. This is an effect unique to holes, fractional $== minima always being seen in electrons. The fractional size of the $~ features at v = 1/3 and 2/3 is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of temperature for sample B. If the magnitude of this feature is determined by resonant phonon absorption across the energy gap E s, the temperature dependence of the feature size should scale with both E 8 and the energy at which the phonon number density is a maximum, 1.6ksT. As is seen in Fig. 3 , the data at v--1/3 and 2/3 does indeed show such a scaling. However, although resonant phonon absorption explains the temperature scaling of the data, it does not explain the functional form of the temperature dependence and should apply equally to electrons where no S=, maximum is seen. In the low temperature limit, the phonon drag term at the fractional states tends to zero since the probability of a phonon exciting a carrier across the energy gap tends to zero. $=, zeroes form and the defined fractional feature size tends to -1. At the high temperature limit T>,E,/kB, the fractional state is unobservable in transport measurements, so the feature size tends to zero. The striking observation is that in the intermediate temperature re,me fractional maxima are observed. The unique feature of the CF holes is their large effective mass, larger than the electron CF mass. Previous theoretical work by Fromhold et al. [2, 5] on "normal" fermions showed that the relative phase of the resistivity and S,.~ depend critically on the strength of the screening. In the phonon drag model, screening of the deformation potential controls the magnitude of the thermopower. Strong screening implies weak carrierphonon coupling and small thermopower. Conversely, weak screening implies a large thermopower. If the density of states at the Fermi energy D(Ev) is large enough, the screening at the center of a Landau level becomes so strong that a minimum forms in the thermopower, with maxima occurring between the Landau levels. The resistivity follows the density of states, so anti-phase S=, and p~, arise. Strong Landau level mixing in "normal" holes leads to an enhanced CF hole effective mass, producing an enhanced D(EF) for the CFs, which in principle can lead to an antiphase S~. Preliminary calculations of the CF ?
